Thank you:

Thanks to our Stuart Police Department Citrus Grove will be participating in our annual Bike Safety unit during Physical Education classes.

Grades Participating:

- ONLY students 2nd – 5th will be riding bikes during P.E. classes.

What to bring from home:

- Students should bring in personal bike helmets from home on PE days.
  - If students either don’t have one or forget their helmet, I have plenty of helmets for students to borrow. Hair nets will be provided for students borrowing helmets.
  - Please put students name on personal helmets.

Can’t or doesn’t want to ride a bike:

- If your child is un-able or doesn’t feel comfortable riding a bike during P.E. - NO PROBLEM - they will be C.G.E. “police officers”. Passing out tickets to traffic violators.

A few things to work on at home:

- Always ride with traffic on the right side of the road.
- Stop at all stop signs.
  - Show stopping signal, left arm bent a 90 degree angle pointing down.
- Be courteous and always make eye contact with drivers before crossing an intersection.
- Always signal which direction you are turning.
  - Left arm signals turning left, right arm signals turning right.

Thank you for supporting Bicycle Safety

Mr. Danny Rendell

rendeld@martin.k12.fl.us